Executive Summary: The Bimonthly Agenda will be presented for planning and information purposes.

Recommended Action: For Information only

Presenter: None
Bimonthly Agenda

June 13-14, 2019 Commission Meeting Planning Schedule

Items listed below are subject to change

**Legislative Committee**

Information
**Status of Legislation**
Staff will present the status of those legislative measures of interest to the Commission and address questions regarding any other legislation identified by the Commissioners.

**Educator Preparation Committee**

Action
**Initial Institutional Approval**
This agenda item presents one or more prospective program sponsor’s responses to the Eligibility Requirements for consideration and possible approval by the Commission.

Action
**Early Childhood Special Education Added Authorization Standards**
This agenda item discusses the current format of the Early Childhood Special Education Added Authorization standards and asks the Commission if it wishes to direct staff to align the format of these standards to be consistent with the format of other preparation standards.

Action
**Adoption of a Passing Standard for the CalTPA**
This agenda item provides the Commission with the recommendation from the Standard Setting Panel for the updated CalTPA.

Information/Action
**A Proposal to Streamline the Single Subject Matter Program Standards and Review Process**
This agenda item shares a proposal to streamline the program standards and review process for the Single Subject Subject Matter programs. The streamlining would bring the Single Subject Subject Matter standards and program review process into alignment with the more recently adopted Elementary Subject Matter Programs standards and review process.
Information
**Report of the Initial Year of Implementation of the Accreditation Data System**
This agenda item presents a report on the 2017-18 pilot of the newly developed Accreditation Data System (ADS).

---

**Professional Practices Committee**

Information
**Workload Report**
This agenda item provides a report on the Division of Professional Practices’ current workload.

---

**Fiscal Policy and Planning Committee**

Information
**Update on the Governor’s Proposed 2019-20 Budget**
This agenda item provides an update on the sections of the Governor’s proposed 2019-20 budget that relate to the Commission.
August 1-2, 2019 Commission Meeting Planning Schedule

Items listed below are subject to change

Legislative Committee

Information
Status of Legislation
Staff will present the status of those legislative measures of interest to the Commission and address questions regarding any other legislation identified by the Commissioners.

Educator Preparation Committee

Action
Initial Institutional Approval
This agenda item presents one or more prospective program sponsor’s responses to the Eligibility Requirements for consideration and possible approval by the Commission.

Action
Approval of a Passing Standard for the California Administrator Performance Assessment (CalAPA)
This agenda item presents a proposed passing standard for the CalAPA for consideration and possible approval by the Commission.

Information
Update on the Work Related to Career Technical Education (CTE) and the Knowledge and Skills Needed for CTE Teachers and Administrators
This agenda item will present an update on the work with the California Department of Education and WestEd to convene an expert panel for a comprehensive review of CTE in California.

Information
Annual Report on Passing Rates of Commission-Approved Examinations from 2013-14 to 2017-18
This agenda item presents the passing rates for Commission-approved examinations over the past five years from 2013-14 through 2017-18. The purpose of each examination, the structure, scoring process, volume, and the first time and cumulative passing rates are discussed in detail with additional data tables referenced throughout the item.

Information/Action
Update on the Work Relating to the Teaching of Literacy
This agenda item provides information on the ongoing work to review preparation and assessment relating to the teaching of literacy for Preliminary Multiple Subject, Single Subject, and Education Specialist candidates.
Professional Practices Committee

Information

Workload Report
This agenda item provides a report on the Division of Professional Practices’ current workload.

Fiscal Policy and Planning Committee

Information

Update on the Governor’s 2019-20 Adopted State Budget
This agenda item provides an update on the sections of the Governor’s 2019-20 adopted state budget that relate to the Commission.